BICYCLE ACCESS @ UC BERKELEY

Cyclists are permitted on all campus pathways and roadways and City of Berkeley streets unless otherwise posted. Riders are reminded to yield to pedestrians, travel slowly and be courteous when pedestrians are present.

Legend Key:

- Designed Primary Bicycle Routes
  - Primary routes facilitate cross-campus bicycle traffic on shared vehicle roadways or on lower pedestrian volume pathways.
- Designed Secondary Bicycle Routes
  - Secondary routes facilitate local bicycle access on the campus. Off-campus secondary routes are designated City bicycle routes, but may have more conflicts, higher vehicle traffic volumes or more challenging topography.
- Dismount Zone
  - Please walk your bike 8am-6pm, Mon-Fri
  - Bicyclists are required by UCPD to walk their bike during the day on Upper Sproul Plaza, Dwinelle Plaza and Sather Road. During the day, these areas have dense pedestrian activity and special events.

One-Way Street

Secure / Steep Grade Changes

Abrupt or Steep Grade Changes

Primary routes facilitate cross-campus bicycle traffic on shared vehicle roadways or on lower pedestrian volume pathways.

Secondary routes facilitate local bicycle access on the campus. Off-campus secondary routes are designated City bicycle routes, but may have more conflicts, higher vehicle traffic volumes or more challenging topography.

Dismount Zone. Please walk your bike 8am-6pm, Mon-Fri

- Bicyclists are required by UCPD to walk their bike during the day on Upper Sproul Plaza, Dwinelle Plaza and Sather Road. During the day, these areas have dense pedestrian activity and special events.

Designated Primary Bicycle Routes

Primary routes facilitate cross-campus bicycle traffic on shared vehicle roadways or on lower pedestrian volume pathways.

Designated Secondary Bicycle Routes

Secondary routes facilitate local bicycle access on the campus. Off-campus secondary routes are designated City bicycle routes, but may have more conflicts, higher vehicle traffic volumes or more challenging topography.

Tips on bike access into, out of and around the UC Berkeley Campus:

1. Median opening on Oxford at Frank Schlesinger Way to facilitate access into and out of campus.
2. Watch for vehicles at Valley Life Sciences Addition loading dock.
3. Dana Street is one-way southbound. Please do not ride against traffic.
4. To bypass the Dismount Zone, cyclists may ride courteously or walk their bike on the north side of Bancroft between the intersection of Bancroft/Telegraph and Barrow Lane.
5. Bowditch Street is part of the Hillegass Bicycle Boulevard between Rockridge and the campus. It is a calmer bicycle route than Telegraph, College or Piedmont.
6. Watch your head in the Morrison-Hertz breezeway!
7. Expect heavy traffic during construction.
8. Watch for pedestrians on the access bridge around Bechtel.
9. Bicycles are permitted in all campus buildings, including residence halls; however, they must be stored such that they do not hinder egress and ingress.
10. The RSF offers locker room-only memberships for locker room, shower and towel service access. (www.recsports.berkeley.edu)

Other Resources:
- BicyCAL (www.beeceecal.wordpress.com)
- Bike East Bay (www.bikeeastbay.org)
- UC Berkeley Parking & Transportation (www.pt.berkeley.edu)
- UCPD (http://police.berkeley.edu/prevention/bike.html)
- San Francisco Bike Coalition (www.sfbike.org)
- Albany Strollers & Rollers (www.albanystrollroll.org)
- Richmond BPAC (www.richmondbpac.org)
- LBNL Bike Coalition (www.bikes.lbl.gov)